
 

CIMA Council Meeting 

Participants: Michael Frazier (President), Charles Stanford (Incoming President), Walter Jones 
(Treasurer), John Murphy (Secretary), Brandon Metcalf,  Cory Nimer, Tom Sommer, Catherine 
McIntyre, Brad Westwood, Erin Passehl, Linda Reib, Kristi Young (Outgoing President) 
 
Date: November 10, 2009 
 

1.  Call to Order 
 

2. Secretary - Meeting Minutes approved 
 

3. Treasure Report, Walter Jones: 
A.  Walter will set money for Journal of Western Archives in separate interest earning 

money account to reserve money in interest bearing account. 
B. Approximately 19,750.00 in CIMA account. 

 
4. Life-Time Achievement Award Committee Report, John Murphy: 

 
Committee Members have been announced:   
Steve Hussman, Alan Virta, Melanie Sturgeon, Greg Thompson, John Sillito, and 
Michael will follow up with Jeff Kintop.   
 
Announce in advance recipient and feature in CIMA Newsletter.   
 

5. 3 Year Planning Committee Report, Charles Stanford: 
A.  Online survey distributed to members. 
B. Boise as potential site for 2011 meeting.   
C. SSA has been contacted regarding potential joint meeting in Phoenix for 2012; no 

response yet from SSA.   
D. SRMA has contacted us regarding joint meeting in Las Vegas in 2014.   
E. We need to have CIMA conferences outside of Utah.  We need to reach out to 

archivists in other intermountain states.   
F. New Mexico conference as back-up location for potential Idaho meeting.   
G. Salt Lake for 2013; Denver as a possible location as well.   
Fall Caucuses:  Keep Fall Caucuses in Utah; and “grow” potential fall meetings in all 
CIMA states.   
Future fall meetings:   
2010 in Salt Lake 
2011 in Cedar City 



 
6. 3 Year Planning Committee Report, Kristi Young: 

Kristi has received several names, and is willing to accept more names of potential 
nominees.   
 

7. 2010 Western Round-Up Report, Cory Nimer 
Committee is reviewing proposals.   
Peter Gottlieb, SAA President, will speak.   
Program will be finalized by December 18—or the end of the year.   
 

8. 2010 Annual Membership Drive 
Membership has dwindled over the course of the last 10 years from 200 to 80.  We need 
to “re-energize” existing members and potential members.   
 
A.  Life-Time Membership passed:  34 yes votes / 6 no votes.   
B. Deadline for mailer December 1st; new member forms.   
C. Focus on previous members and retention—potential member “Hit List” 
D. Based on Hit List—Revisiting scope of Registration Grants, and “extend registration 

grants to any member of CIMA within the last five years.”  Motion passed.   
E. Institutional members—new wording for forms.   
 

9.  Credit Card Products / E-Commerce 
A.  Purpose: taking credit cards for memberships, eventual use in CIMA Store and other 

fundraisers. 
B. Choice: Zion National Bank vs. Pay-Pal products.  Pay Pal is the best option given 

current functionality of WordPress.  We do, however, have a good relationship with 
Zion National Bank and they are willing to work with us.  Pay Pal also has a non-
profit option.  Recommended that we move ahead with Pay Pal, but only for 
registration purposes, not CIMA store.  Motion made to accept Pay Pal for 
registration purposes; motion passed.   

 
10. CIMA Store & Fundraiser update. 

A.  Brass CIMA logo die has been received and is “pretty slick.”  Council will look at 
products next council meeting. 
 

B. Joint-Fundraiser – 1. SRMA is out.  2.  SCA is leaning towards silent auction, but 
may not want to do a joint event because of the confusion behind the money.  3.  
North West was sitting on the fence, but now wishes to participate.  All three partners 
have expressed support if CIMA wants to sell items at CIMA booth (no food or 
drink); and if we want to conduct solo fund raiser.   



Everyone seems to be leaning towards a silent or live auction.  Each organization 
would need to contribute something to it.  Whatever we donate, the proceeds from its 
sale directly will come directly back to us. 
Michael asked for comments on which strategy we all favored.  Several favored a 
silent auction: sounds simpler.  We will pursue setting up a silent auction.  Michael 
called for any ideas about possible donors for things to sell for the silent auction 
within the next couple of weeks. 
 

C. Next year’s October Archives Month Poster for Sale.  We could make a poster for 
Archives Month 2010 and put it up for sale at the Seattle meeting.  The idea for this 
comes from seeing states produce posters for Archives Month.  Michael plans a 
poster showing representations of every major city in the region. 
Catherine: The Utah Manuscripts Association also does a poster every year.  Could 
we include them somehow?   
Michael: We would represent each member institution on the CIMA poster. 
 

 
11. Newsletter Report, Michael Frazier 

A.  New format and layout 
B. Advertising rates; establishing subscription price 
C. ISSN# 
D. Printing costs for Special Edition ($2.50 – $3.00 per copy) 

Council members present approved of the planned format and advertising rates. 
After we publish the first issue with the new format, Michael will get an ISSN for the 
newsletter and assign an issue price.  He doesn't imagine that people will pay for it, 
but assigning a price will create more of a sense of value in receiving the newsletter 
with membership. 
 

 
12.  Joining SAA as Institutional Member 

A.  Regular Membership vs. Sustaining Membership: Michael has started a dialogue 
with Brian Doyle at SAA about CIMA becoming an institutional member.  Benefits 
include inclusion in SAA's directory and bringing more relevance, as well as an 
impetus to participate nationally.  We would get copies of their publications and a 
presence on their website.  We could possibly sell books at the CIMA store, or create 
a research library.  Also we would have a designated individual representative in 
perpetuity. 

B. Benefits of Membership: If we do join SAA as an institution, it could lead to new 
ways of making partnerships: CIMA being a chartered organization under SAA as 



one possibility.  This is far in the future.  We will postpone further discussion until a 
later meeting when all are present. 
 

 
13.  Discuss Viral Marketing Ideas:  Wikipedia, Facebook, Lone Arrangers 

Charles will start setting up a Facebook page, after Cory recommended a page as more 
effective than a group based on research he had done. 
A.  Discuss idea for Marketing Director 
 
 

14. Next Meeting:  Michael will send emails out to establish a new permanent monthly time 
and date for council meetings. 
 

15. Adjournment. 
 
Meeting Minutes:  John Murphy and Charles Stanford, November 10, 2009 


